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Another Bridge Has Gone Out.
the home of the big red apple for
late
several weeks, is at Hotel Roosevelt, | All westbound trains were
where she will remain until after again yesterday, this time on account
Thanksgiving Day, to attend the wed- jof a bridge being washed out. Only
bridge
was
ding of her aunt, Miss Ruby Vaughn, a few days before a
burned in Montana, delaying trains
to Dr. Gulp.
;ia the same way.
Train
Cheer up, Jim; the Milwaukee will
to
His
Switch Turned
Permit
isoon be running!
to Pass Just One Minue Ahead
of Certain Disaster.

TAFT HAD A |
CLOSE CALL
Krasnoyarsk, Siberia, Now. 25.?
It was learned here today that the
train on which Secretary Tait and
his party are

traveling

over

the

trans-Siberia railroad from Vladivostok to Moscow had a narrow escape
from being wrecked yesterday at
Chita. A switch in front of the Taft
train became opened when it should
have been shut, but an employe discovered this one minute before the
train came along, closed the switch
and kept the train on the proper rails.
Had the train been thrown into the
siding it would have crashed into a
number of freight trains.

818 MEETING
FOR SATURDAY

'j

DISEASED HOGS
ARE BURNED

Fruitgrowers to Meet and Talk Over
Markets and Methods for

Next Year.

Leavenworth Girl Dead.
Undertaker Sprague left for Leato
venworth this afternoon
take
charge of the body of a Miss Howerton, who died there of typhoid fever.

North Yakima, Nov. 22.?With
kerosene oil supplied by the Chinaman owner himself, forty-seven diseased hogs were burned up by State
Dairy and Food Commissioner Davies and his assistant, Will H. Adams.
the
The "barbecue" took place on
ranch of Sam Lung, a Chinaman, just
south of town, where the diseased
hogs were discovered a few days ago
It required 2 5 galby Mr. Adams.
lons of oil to consume the 47 carcases. Eleven more hogs in the bunch

AllHave Excellent Eeasons to be Glad?A
Daily World Reporter Feels Pulse of
People in the Streets and Finds
"Panic" has not Touched Them.

JOHN BROWN'S
FOLLOWER DIES

The best investment is a piece of choice
chard, such as I am offering in the

or-

j Red

j

JJ

,
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"KINO OF THE
SECTION" DEAD

Ellensburg, Wash., Nov. 22.?Tom
Carney, known throughout this part
;of the country as the "king of the
!section" was found dead yesterday

Coroner Steele
acute alcoholism. Carney is said to have worked on nearly every section crew in
the Yakima valley, and had a repua case

of
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Ferryman Tract
?

Arthur Gunn

t

heavy
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GOOD MOVING PICTURES
LAST NIGHT
the Wenatchee

jclass

have'

the!

last night at
theater were high

and deserved
Undoubtedly the
ia larger patronage.
'inclement weather was res\i nsilA*
for the light attendance.
The machinery moved smoothly under the direction of Louis Micheal, and the
in every respect

Co.

Capital and Surplus Profits

$115,000.00.

Resources Over Half a Million Dollars.
Worth of Stockholders .Over $1,000,000.

Established

chel.
What has become of the lady balladist who sang at the opening perShe was a good "Looy,"
formances?
and ought to be retained with the
big show.
Tonight at the Wenatchee theater.
Never mind about wiping your feet.
Walk right in w itn your kopeks.

1892

The Old Strong Bank
We are m a position
to furnish bondguaranteetng deposits in

banks.

For particu-
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Dave Gellatly: "The Lord knows?
I don't."

(Continued

on Page

2).

PIONEER WOMAN
IS DEAD
Spokane,

Wash.,

Xov. 25.?Mrs.
wife of Michael M.
Cowley, retired banker and pioneer
of the Inland Empire, who came to
Spokane when it was a straggling
trading post, died of a Hemorrhage
of the brain in her chamber
tho
morning of Xov. 24. She was in the
best of health the night before. Mrs.
Cowley was born in Ireland in 1845,
and came to America when 13 years
of age, living for a time in New
York, and in 1859 crossed the continent with her parents, going to
San Francisco, then a village. Afterward she moved to Walla Walla,
brought into Wenatchee
and taken Wash., where she married Mr. Cowley in 1873.
to Sprague's undertaking parlors,
Since then she lived
j The dead Indian was about 50 in the Spokane country. Mrs. Cowyears of age, and is a brother of Te- lay was largely interested in charinas Geore, who lives up he Co- table work.
lumbia.
The body is now at
Sprague's undertaking rooms, awaitThose having money to loan will
ing instruction from Tenas George, do well to consult John A. Gellatly,
who has been notied of the accident. who is familiar with securities and
This is the second bad accident at titles, who is in a position o loan
Lebecks' crossing within the " past your money at 0 per cent per annum, net to you.
Itwo or three months.
Annie

Cowley,

ITejias George's Brother Struck By Flying
Midnight. Train at Treacherous Lebeck
Crossing
Was Oldtime
?

Wenatchee Indian

"Whiskey Dfek" has gone aloft?
San Francisco, Nov. 22. ?Prince
Been whisked up to the -happy
a Salmon of Tahiti was arraigned in hunting grounds, where the Great
|;the police court on two charges, one .White Father at Washington has no
5 for defrauding an auto livery coni- 'jurisdiction over the fish traps, and'
to pay where bad bug juice does not polI pany and the other for failing though
I-a boasd bill. lie said that
lute the noble rod man.
"Whiskey Dick" was killed by %
"he had engaged passage on the Mariposa, which sailed today, he would Groat Nor*.*- n train at Lebeck's
remain here until everything was ad- 'crossing some time last nighti
justed.
The cases were continued About 11 o", iock his body was found,
and was!
| until tomorrow.
lying beside the track,
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lars see.
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PRINCE IN A j
I POLICE GOORTi
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songs from the phonograph enlivened
the waits between changing films.
Although the poetical "Louis" hails
from Baltimore he never sings "Oh,
I'm going back, back to Baltimore,"
for his moving picture shows
are
making a hit, and as soon as the
crowds get the habit as they have in
Seattle the performances will be witnessed by bunches every time they
are presented.
Tonight the moving pictures will
depict "The Runaway Automobile,"
-whfch is a cure for panics and the
blues any old time, and other meritorious scenes will be "The Stag
Hunt," and the "Frolics of the Ding
Ding Imps."
Illustrated songs, "Keep a Cosy
Corner in Your Heart for Me" and
'"After They Gather the Hay," will
be presented, and also William Lynn,
a singing prodigy, discovered by Mi-

i
!
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The moving pictures
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drinker.

of city,

Close in; city water; all conveniences
yet all the advantages of the county.

Wenatchee

tation in everytown

WASHINGTON'
S
?
CORN PRODUCT

Jin

[ta the Palace saloon.

jpronounced

morning.

"The assembly will gather in Bower Hall to talk about markets, etc.,
We have just
Everybody's happy,?it seems.
The Mills Boys: "That things are for the next year.
had an unusually prosperous year,
The men, women and children of coming our way."
.Wenatchee all have something to be|
Ed Ferguson: "That the financial our fruit was sold to good advanflurry has not hurt the show busi- tage, and it us up to the growers
thankful for.
themselves to assist 'n keeping the
Yesterday a World reresentative Iness."
felt the pulse of the community toj Ed Preece: "That I have a wife and ball rolling.
"Now is the time to look out for
ascertain its feelings on Thanksgiv- don't have to pay $5.25 for meal tickmarkets for next year.
Our object
ing's advent.
The question: "What ets."
have you to be thankful for?" was!
S.- T. Wells: "That the cows have will be to seek a wider output for
the fruit, getting it into more and
casually put to a score or more of j not felt the panic."
markets, and an better condibetter
people in the street and about town,
O. S. Stocker: "That I live in the
possible.
tion
if
As illustrative of the force of habit | best place on eath and that the prune
"The increase in the output of
in the use of current expressions ev- .crop is light." (Prunes cause baldfruit will be great next year, and now
eryone approached
invariably an-, ness.)
t
is the time to work in unison for
retort,
every
good
swered at first
"Thankful that j Charles Buttles: "For
handling and marketing it to tho
up ! thing that tomes my way."
I'm alive:" then they'd back
and think it ever, and pass out anGordon Boyd: "That I still have best advantage.
other reason.
certificates,
raffle
tickets, poker
W. A. Saunders said: "Thankful i chips and other negotiable securithat I was born in Missouri and not; ! ties."
Ireland."
Halbert & Webber: "That we live
John Berger: "You Know!"
Wenatchee, where certificates are
Doc McCoy: "For what I have com- jjplentiful and good as gold."
ing to me?on my books."
| R. F. Holm: "That I'm still able
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 25.?While
Martin Spencer: "For a good Jap |to sell an occasional ranch."
Terry Ross: "For the Big Red Washington is not included in the
cook."
corn states, the crop this year was of
Ira Thomas: "That the weather: Wagon, and that I'm alive."
has cleared up, so people with Tung
J M. Duffy: "That I live in the quality and quantity, the average
trouble can get their breath.
most prosperous valley on earth, and yield in the state being 27 bushel 3.
Bill Grimshaw: "That I am at!! one of the finest towns on earth, It was the best corn year in the history of the state.
peace with womenkind."
The acreage yield
without any exception."
Fred Kemp: "That Berger is to be!
C. W. Jorgensen: ','I'H tell you in 1906 was 25.2 bushels, 24.2 bushmarried."
ej ls in 1905, and an average for tho
jlater."
Karrol Weeks: "That I don't
I "G. S. Merriam: "I won't tell preceding 10 years of 21.1 bushels.
to carry any more live turkeys with i you."
The quality of the Washington crop
my best clothes on?and that
I George Fisher: "For a home in in 1907, is rat d at S9, which is more
Zinns are not coming back this year." the best town on earth, and for my than six points higher than the avDr. Gilchrist: "For the things I perfect condence in its future, and erage for the United States as a
whole. In Ohio, Illinois and lowa,
have and for the things I have not? j!my faith in present conditions."
recognized as the
by the latter meaning bubonic plague, j
greatest
three
O.
Tibbifs:
the
M.
"That
fruit~*ria'fc cholera, smadpox, beri-berl, growers ha*e not assassinated me." corn states, the average quality was
distinctly lower than in Washington.
lumbago and housemaid's knee."
| L. O. Hall: "Little Things."
U. P. Pogue: "That in spite of
O. B. Fuller: "That the sidewalks With two exceptions Washington also had the largest acreage yield of
Christian Science people still come in are built, and the kickers satisfied
potatoes this year. The leaders were
with a prescription in one hand and if they ever are."
a certificate in the other."
! Ed S. Russell: "That I'm not Nevada and Wyoming with 200
while Washington
came
through bushels,
Bill Little: "That all the people playing one night stands
are not vegetarians."
North Dakota ?and
that I have a third with 15 0 bushels. The average
for the United States was 95 bushMine Host Austin: "That I have! cellar full of spuds."
not been blown up by a gasoline
Wenatchee Drug o.: "That some- els. The country as a whole did not
; body's turkey strayed into our do as well this year as in 190G, but
store."
the average yield in Washington was
"Skook" Frlsble: "That in spite of yard."
hard times spare ribs still grow in
Wenatchee Furniture Co.: "That, 'much larger than last year, which
was the record until this year. The
pigs, and the Jap can make gravy." we're invited out to dinner."
average acreage yield in the state in
R. P. Webb: "That marriages are; ! C. A. Battles: "For my wife and
1906 was 129 bushels as against 102
numerous and dry editorials have girl."
many
so
for
the country as a whole, and in
I
H.
L.
Wiester:
"For
been burned."
The averthings that I haven't time to tell 1305 it was 142 bushels.
M. G. Russi: "For the enormous!
age for the last 10' years was 133
j
you all of them."
crop."
wheat
D. J. Coffin (Entiat): "That I bushels.
Frank Keller: " That it's no worse.'
'[ sold my apple crop."
I

Bank, N. J., Nov. 22.?Captain James H. Holmes, one of the
1last of John Brown's band of abolitionists, died here last night.
! He accompanied John Brown to
were found to be afflicted with the Kansas in the fifties, served in the
civil war and was territorial secredisease, and will meet the same fate
tary of numerous territories
under
Charming Spokane Girl Here.
as the others.
Most of them were
President Lincoln.
Miss Caroline Abrams, a charming
with lumpy jaw, but there
daughter of the metropolis of the afflicted
were also traces of cholera and tuEmpire
sister
of
Howard
Inland
and
Abrams, who has been sojourning in berculosis.

In Hard Times or Good

"There will be a big and important meeting of the fruitgrowers at
ten o'clock Saturday morning," said
M. O. Tibbits, president of the association, to a World reporter
this

'
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See the Moving Pictures at Theater Tonight
Worth

Double

the

Money.

10c

- 20c

